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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OFRECOMMENDATIONS

There are atpresent some 409,000 unemployed youths in the Zambian economy. In the

lastfive years, youth unemployment has been increasing by an average ofapproximately 50,000
per annum. The prognosisfor thefuture is that this rate of increase will worsen in the short-

to medium-term unless deliberate measures are embarked upon immediately to preempt any
further deteriorations.

The high rates of youth unemployment are a result of the poor performance of the
economy over the years, which has severely depressed the labour demand in all the sectors; to

a lesser extent, job/skill mismatches caused by an education system that is by and large
unresponsive to the needs ofthe employment market; deficient public policy which havefailed

to stimulate the labour demandand employment growth in the sectors with the greatestpotentials
for employment creation; and institutional weaknesses which have led to an overall inability to
effectively manage youth unemployment.

Thefollowing have been recommended in this Report as measuresfor redressing theyouth
unemployment situation in Zambia:

(a) Creatine a Policy Framework for Youth Emplnvm*nt

1. Government should come up with a clearly defined and well articulatedpolicy on youth
employment, perhaps within the context ofthe National Policy on Youth which is at present in
the making. The policy on youth employment should state how government intends to promote
youth employment through a set of measures such as creating or improving the production
structures and infrastructures in rural areas; improving the delivery ofsocial services that would
have a positive effect on employment, such as education, training and health; making certain
interventions in the economy that would protect and expand production capacity in ways that
would impact positively on the labour demand; and creating the institutional structures and
infrastructures for the promotion, co-ordination and monitoring of youth employment
programmes.

(b) Stimulatin? Youth Employment in the Various tortnrx

2. Since youth unemployment can only be addressed on a multi-sectoral basis, there should
be established, withoutprejudice to the creation ofthe NationalManpower Council, an INTER-

MINISTERIAL COMMITTEE ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT with a mandate to harmonize
policies and programmes, and co-ordinate actions being conceived and pursued at individual
ministerial levels, so that they all converge to promote the objective ofalleviating the problem
ofyouth unemployment. Membership should be drawnfrom Mines, Agriculture, Industry, Works,
Education, Labour and Science and Technology. As and when the need arises, parastatals,
private enterprises and educational institutions may be invited to participate in the work ofthe
Committee.
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Thefollowing are recommendedfor stimulating youth employment growth in the various sectors:

(i) Mining

2. (i) 1. A certain percentage of quarrying permits for industrial minerals should be
granted to youthsfrom communities surrounding areas ofknown deposits, upon

the recommendation of the local chief

2. (i) 2. A certain percentage ofpermitsforpanning precious mineralsfrom river-beds in
the Eastern Province should be allocated to youths.

Z(i) 3. Youths should be organised into mining co-operatives to exploit those metallic
mineral deposits that cannot be mined economically by the conventional capital-

intensive methods ofthe Mining Companies. Trainingfor this purpose, should be
organised in order to ensure the success ofthis endeavour.

2. (i) 4. Youths should be organised in the lucrative gemstones cutting and processing
industry, which is currently dominated by foreigners. The appropriate training

programmes should be introduced in the relevant vocational and technical training

institutions so as to have more Zambian youths channelled into the art and craft

ofgemstones cutting, processing and mounting.

(ii) Industry

2.(ii) 1. Youth employment-generation in the industrial sector should target the
development of entrepreneurship in the small-scale industries. To this end, it is

recommended that access to credit and loansfor young entrepreneurs, outside the

traditional banking system be created, and that the requisite trainingprogrammes

for entrepreneurship development be created or strengthened. Accordingly, the

Revolving Fund being set up by the Ministry of Youth should be speeded up, and

details of its operation be quickly worked out, taking into account, the special

needs ofyouth entrepreneurs in small businesses.

2. (ii) 2. The skills development needs of these entrepreneurs should also be addressed.

Therefore, it is recommended that special tailor-made, non-formal training

programmes be developed in close collaboration with the Youth Entrepreneurs

Association ofZambia, for delivery in institutions such as Evelyn Hone College.

fiii) Agriculture.

2. (iii)l. To meet the objective ofemployment creation in agriculture, especiallyforyouths,
strategy will involve the adoption oflabour-intensive techniques ofproduction in

agriculture. The extension services ofthe Ministry ofAgriculture will have to be

strengthened in order to ensure that the Ministry plays a greater role in
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supporting the development of small-scale employment generation activities in

agriculture.

2. (iii)2. Coordinated efforts will have to be made towards encouraging the establishment
ofproducer, marketing and consumer cooperatives as well as expanding and

consolidating the on-going land resettlement programmes started during the
FNDP.

2. (iii)3. In addition, the product range in Zambian agriculture is at present, relatively
narrow, with a heavy concentration on maize, cotton, groundnuts, sorghum and

vegetables. Through the assistance oftheMinistry ofAgriculture, youngproducers
in agriculture should be channelled into theproduction ofothercrops, particularly
fruits.

2. (iii)4. Zambia's heavy dependency on ram-fedagriculture shouldbe significantlyreduced
as it is contributing to the flight of labour from rural to urban areas and

consequently, the high levels ofurban unemployment and rural underemployment.

A determined water development programme would also slow down soil erosion

and even out the spread of population concentration in the rural areas. The
currentplan's targetfar increasing land under irrigation by 6,000 hectares should

therefore be pursued as soon as the weather conditions make it possible to do so.

2.(iii)5. The strategy of "growth-from-own-resources" should be employed to develop
Zambia *s agro-industrial sector. This sector is generallyfavourable to the growth

ofsmall-scale enterprises, particularlyfor women and youths. It also stimulates
the growth of agriculture by creating effective demand and thus, boosting

agricultural employment levels. The Ministries of Industry, Science and
Technology and Agriculture should be requested to propose a plan for the

expansion of agro-industries on small-scale basis, for the proposed Inter-
Ministerial Committee on Youth Employment to consider.

2.(iii)6. Measures to increase youth employment in agriculture should comprise a
campaign to change attitudes infavour ofagricultural employment among school

children and a re-orientation ofthe rural school curriculum towards agricultural
skills and knowledge. The Ministry ofEducation shouldprovide assistance in this
regard.

(iv) Wildlif? flfld Tourism

2.(iv)I. This sector holds great promisefar craft and artisanal employment particularly
for informal sector workers which youth employment programmes should
consciously exploit. It is therefore recommended that as part of the Youth

Employment Programme, and in collaboration with the relevant arms of
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Government, a plan for employment-creation in wildlife and tourism be worked

out. Such a plan might have implicationsfor a revamping ofthe programmes at

the Hotel Training School, as well as the introduction ofnewprogrammes in the

vocational training institutionsfor the training of wildlife and tourism workers.

(c) Tapping the Employment Potentials ofthe Economic Sectors

3. The informal and rural/agricultural sectors are fertile grounds for employment

promotion. Policies andprogrammesforyouth employment should recognize thisfact and exploit

the potentials of these sectors for employment generation. Accordingly, the following

recommendations are being made:

(i) Nurturing the Growth ofthe Informal Sector.

3. (i)l. Informal Sector Estates should be established in each of the urban centres,

principally in Lusaka, Ndola and Kitwefor informal sector entrepreneurs to locate

their businesses. Prospective operators would be invited to applyfor a site in the

Estate, indicating in the simplest of terms possible, what commercial or

production activities they intend to conduct on the site. After scrutinizing the

requests, Government would then make the allocations to the most promising

applicants.

3. (i)2. Government will be responsiblefor laying all thephysical and other infrastructure

requiredfor start-up operations - buildings, water supply, electricity, sewerage,

telephones, roads, etc. Stalls or sheds would then be rented out to informal sector

entrepreneurs with promising business proposals. The location of the Estates

should be selected on the basis oftype ofproduction or commercial activity (eg.

retail trade, maintenance and repairs, production, etc.), or on the basis ofa mix

of all of these for the purpose of serving a given urban community. Revenue

accruingfrom rental ofthe sites andplots should be paid into a special informal

sector developmentfundfor use in creating more sites as and when the demand

requires and to maintain and upgrade existing sites.

(ii) Exploiting the Potentials of the Rural/Agricultural Sector

3.(ii)l. There are special constraints on employment-generation in rural areas,

particularly for youths who are, typically, more disposed to wanting to migrate

to the urban areas. To stem the tide and at the same time expand opportunities

for increasing employment and productivity in the rurallagricultural sector, it is

recommended that:

3. (ii) 1. 1. a programme of infrastructural development in all the designated

resettlement areas aimed at buildingfeeder and access roads, small

darns, culverts, etc. beformulatedfor urgent implementation;
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3. (ii) 1. 2. a water development programme be equally developed for

implementation in all the resettlement areas to rehabilitate wells

and boreholes where they exist, or sink new ones; install small

irrigation systems; and improve on water storage systems;

3. (ii) 1. 3. improvements be made to social infrastructure through a programme of
building and equipment ofschools, small clinics and recreational centres
for the settlers;

3. (ii) L 4. rural credit systems be created or improved for financing the

purchase ofproduction tools and equipment, seed andfertilizer, as

well as to meet other needsforproduction inputs;

3. (ii) 1. 5. reception, counselling and extension servicesfor in-coming settlers
be strengthened;

3. (ii) 1. 6. settler co-operatives be created in order to guarantee access to
markets, production inputs and consumer items.

4. The implementation ofthisproposal shouldbephased overa two-yearperiod ofintense
activity. Resources available under the HO Labour-Based Infrastructural Programmes,

UNICEF'sIncome-Generation Project, XJNDP rs countryprogrammeundertheFifth Programming
Cycle and the WorldBank-financed SocialAction Programme being implemented by the National
Commission for Development Planning, as well as the many NGO-supponed rural youth
employment activities, should be harnessed andpooled together to implement thisproposal in a
highly co-ordinated, well-plannedprogramme ofaction. Otherpublic, private and international
sources offundingfor this Programme ofAction should equally be tapped.

(d) Addressing the Ncedx nfSpecial Youth Ornupx

(ii The Educated Unemployed

4. (i)l. it is recommended that the existing youth skills trainingprogrammes be diversified

and rationalized in order to give a sharperfocus on business skills as well as on
rural development skills (eg. construction and maintenance of wells, boreholes,

small dams and irrigation systems, culverts; food processing and conservation;
livestock management; mixedfarming, etc.)

4. (i)2. The Ministry of Education and DTEVT should be requested to come up with a

solidjob-oriented curriculum, developed along the lines ofthis recommendation.

4. (i)3. DTEVT should then supervise its implementation and take on responsibility for
monitoring its application on a permanent basis. It should be advised by a

Standing Committee on Skills Training, consisting ofrepresentativesfrom the



Ministries of Youth, Agriculture, Industry, Education, Labour as well as the

Department ofResettlement.

4- (i)4. Resourcesfor introducing the new curriculum may be soughtfrom ILO, UNDP,

UNICEF and the NGOs and Church groups.

(ii) Rural Youths

4. (ii)l. It is recommended that agricultural extension services be strengthened, so that

they specifically address the learning needs ofyoungproducers. To this end, rural

youth groupings such as the Young Farmers Clubs, should be provided greater

support so that they could act as effective platformsfor the dissemination ofnew

skills and innovative production techniques. Adult and non-formal education

programmes of Government should be made to support this effort and have it

enriched through the delivery of appropriate functional literacy and numeracy

programmes.

4. (ii) 2. Agricultural credit schemes should also develop a special line ofcreditforyoung

farmers in order to encourage them to be self-reliant as producers, and local

authorities responsiblefor the management ofagricultural lands, should be made

to embrace policies designed to ensure that the land tenure system does not work

against the interests ofrural youth producers.

4. (ii)3. The Departments ofSport and Community Development should, together, draw up

and implement a Joint Programme of Rural Sports and Recreation. This

Programme should aim at getting the youths creatively occupied in leisure

activities at the end of their working day. Church groups and NGOs may be

invited to participate in theformulation and implementation ofthis Programme.

(Hi) 77ig Physically Handicapped and Socially Unsfiahte

4. (iii)I. At present, programmes designedfor rehabilitating this category ofyouth suffer

from a lack ofresources. It is recommended that this situation be reviewed and

that donor support be mobilized to rationalize existing programmes and put

together a vigourous skills developmentprogrammefor workers involved with this

category ofyouth.

(e) Strengthening Co-ordination and Harmonization

5. It is recommended that the Department of Youth be given the responsibility for co-

ordinating allyouth employment activities being undertaken by any GovernmentMinistry, Church

organisation, NGO or international organisation. It should also be responsiblefor spelling out

Zambia *s youth employment policies andpriorities as well as providing clear guidelines to the

donor community as to how their assistance in the area cfyouth employment could best be



utilized. The Department should also be empowered to monitor the activities ofdonors, with a

view to ensuring that they comply with Governmentpolicies andpriorities on youth employment.

6. In pursuit ofthis mandate, the Department will be advised by a re-constituted National

Youth Development Council and Zambia Councilfor Social Development. The latter should act

principally as a bridge between the Department and the NGO community.

(f) Strengthening the Institutional Framework

7. It is recommended that a special programme oftraining in the various aspects ofyouth

work be mountedfor the professional staffat the Ministry of Youth. Assistancefor this purpose

could be soughtfrom the UN Centrefor Social Developmentand Humanitarian Affairs in Vienna,

the Commonwealth Youth Programme, VNDP and UNICEF. The classification of the

professionals at the Ministry should also be reviewed.

8. It is also recommended that the curriculum ofthe King George VI Centre at Kabwe be

urgently drawn up; that the teaching staff be identified; and that serious efforts be made to

launch a stafftrainingprogrammefor thefuture staffofthe Centre, including the Director. The

target datefor the opening ofthe Centre should be 1995.

(g) Targeting Youth Employment Goals

9. It is recommended that, in collaboration with the Manpowerand Employment Unit ofthe

Central Statistical Office, the Programme estimates the number ofjobs that will be created in the

formal sector - mining, agriculture, industry, transport, wild life and tourism etc. - the informal

sector, and the rurallagricultural sector.

10. The Ministry of Sport, Youth and Child Development will then plan how each project

under the Programme would contribute to reaching the target and wiU continuously monitor

performance in reaching the goals.

11. All efforts should be made by the Central Statistical Office, through its various surveys
as well asfrom a continuous interaction with the Programme, to gather information on youth

employment in ways that would contribute meaningfully toprogrammeplanning. All information

thus collected should beJed into a data bankfor easy access.



YOUTHEMPLOYMENTPROGRAMME FOR ZAMBIA

A. INTRODUCTION

1. An advisory mission to Zambia was undertaken by an ECA-MRAG team comprising two

Senior Advisers: Crispin Grey-Johnson (social concerns and human resources) and Wilfred A.

Ndongko (macro-economics) from 7 to 21 July 1992 at the request of the Government of the

Republic ofZambia. The purpose ofthe mission was to provide technical advice to the Ministry

of Sport, Youth and Child Development (MSYCD) as per letter N\ MSYCDI6I7I76 of23 June

1992from the Permanent Secretary ofMSYCD to the Coordinator ofECA-MRAG. Specifically,

the objective ofthe mission was to assist the Government inputting together a Youth Employment

Programmefor Zambia.

2. The contacts ofthe MRAG team were largely with the officials ofthe Ministry of Sport,

Youth and Child Development The team also held discussions with senior officials ofthe United

Nations Development Programme, the International Labour Organization and UNICEF, on

matters relating to the employment situation in general, and the youth unemployment problem

in particular. The team also met with officials of the National Commission for Development

Planning, and theDepartments ofMines, Continuing Education, Labour, Statistics, Resettlement,

Community Development, Agriculture and Technical and Vocational Training. In addition, the

team held extensive discussions with some majorNon-Governmental Organizations which operate

in Zambia. These were the German Volunteer Service, Commonwealth Youth Programme Africa

Centre, NORAD, Danish Volunteers Service, Catholic Secretariat and the Christian Council of

Zambia. Discussions were also held with the National Youth Development Council, Lusaka City

Council (Department of Housing and Social Services) and the Zambia Council for Social

Development. Finally, the team visited a number of training and resettlement centres like the

Chiyota Skills Training Centre and King George VI Training Centre, which are all located

outside the capital city ofLusaka. A comprehensive list ofpersons met as well as the institutions

visited by the mission is given in Annex I.



B. TERMS OF REFERENCE

3. Thefollowing were the Terms ofReference of the Mission:

(a) review the overall policies andprogrammes ofGovernment with a view to

ascertaining the extent to which they are oriented towards employment-

generation particularly for youth;

(b) examine the present and projected performance of the various economic

sectors and assess the implications of this performance for youth

employment;

(c) assess in detail, potentialsfor the development ofthefood and agriculture

sector, with a view to ascertaining how it could be more effectively made

toJunction as a significant sponge for youth employment, and especially

for graduates from the rural school system;

(d) examine the Zambian informal sector and identify bottlenecks constraining

its growth and efficiency as an employing sector in the national economy;

(e) assess thepotentialsfor increasing rural, off-farm employment through the

promotion ofrural micro- and small-scale industries;

0 review the education and training system with a view to proposing how it

could be rendered more supportive ofyouth employment;

(g) propose ways in which NGOs and bi-lateral assistanceprogrammes could

be better oriented toward youth employment programmes;
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(h) make other recommendations as appropriate, for the formulation of a

comprehensive and effective youth employment programmefor Zambia.

4. In whatfollows, a full report on thefindings, conclusions and recommendations ofthe

Mission is presented.

C. CONCEPTUAL ISSUES

5. It is important at the outset, for conceptual issues to be clearedfor ease ofunderstanding

and so that problems can be properly placed within their right perspectives.

(a) THf f-nfyour Force

6. The labourforce is a sub-set ofthe population and comprises all persons within a given

age-bracket who are seeking to be, or actually are, engaged in the production of goods and

services ofsocial or economic value to themselves as individuals, or to society at large, forpay,

profit or own consumption. This category ofthe population would exclude the young, the very

old, full-time students, those in medical orpenal institutions and the armedforces. In Zambia,

the labourforce is defined as all those above the age of 12 years whofulfil these criteria.

(hi The Employed

7. The employed are defined as all members of the labourforce who are engaged in the

production of socially and economically valuable goods and services for pay, profit, or own

consumption. Allpeople so engaged in government, theparastatals, the organisedprivate sector,

the informal sector and subsistence agriculture, would thus be employed.



(c) The Unemployed

8. These are workers in the labour force who have not succeeded in their search for

opportunities to be engaged in the production ofsocially or economically valuable goods and

servicesfor payf profit or own consumption.

(d) Hie Underemployed

9. The underemployed are those whofor technical, personality or health reasons, spend time

or expend energy only to produce relatively little, in terms of value or volume or both.

Underemployment is thus an employment condition.

10. These then are the concepts and definitions on which the analysis ofthe youth employment

problem will be based.

D. REVIEW OF THE PERFORMANCE OF THE ZAMBIAN ECONOMY: 1980-1990

AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

11. It is important to begin with a review ofeconomicperformance because ofthe increasing

magnitude of the unemployment problem in the Zambian economy, despite the various

macroeconomic policies and measures which the government has put into place over the years.

12. Due to an interplay ofinternal and external economicfactors, Zambia, like many African

countries, has since the mid-1970s been experiencing serious socio-economic development

problems. These were later aggravated in the 1980s and adversely affected the social sectors of

the economy. As a consequence ofZambia *s dependence on the production and exportation of

copper as the principal source offoreign exchange earnings, it began to experience a severe

economic and social crisis. The crisis was precipitated by low levels offoreign exchange

earnings, reduced access to international financial markets due to mounting external debt,
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increasing external debt-servicing burden and a shortage of raw materials and spare parts

resulting in the under-utilization ofproduction capacity. All thesefactors led to a decline in the

growth of the Zambian economy and as well as in the standard of living of the people. In

particular, the incomes ofrural communities declined and employment opportunities were greatly

reduced.

13. An important feature of the 1980s, was the many attempts made by the Zambian

government toformulatepolicies and develop strategies to wrestle with the socio-economic crisis.

As the crisis deepened, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank became

frequent but controversialpartners in theformulation, implementation and monitoring ofpolicies

which were directed at redressing the problems ofthe Zambian economy. Thus, since 1982, the

Government has been implementing short to medium' term economic recovery programmes with

the assistance ofthe World Bank and the International Monetary Fund.

14. The implementation of these programmes did not lead to an improvement of socio-

economic conditions in Zambia. In fact, the mission observed that the performance of the

economy in the 1980s was far from satisfactory. Table 1 provides the key indicators of

macroeconomicperformance between 1980 and 1991. It can be observed that during theperiod

under review, GDP grew by 1.3 per cent per annum while per capita income fell, on the

average, by 2.3 per cent a year. In particular, the poorperformance ofthe mining sector was

largely responsible for the overall decline of the national economy. This was compounded by

structural and costproblems which hamperedperformance and reduced employment in the sector.

On a few occasions, the mining sector showed some improvements like in 1980, 1982, and

1987/88, when there were booms in the international prices. However, domestic problems

including shortages ofspare parts, lack ofnew investment and inadequate managerial capacity,

did not permit the sector to respond positively to the high copper prices.
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Table 1: Macroeconomic Indicators: 1980- 1994

Year

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992*

1993*

1994*

GDP

3.5

4.7

2.0

1.7

1.3

2.5

0.5

0.1

2.7

1.0

0.5

1.8

2.0

3.0

4.0

MN

3.6

8.1

5.9

1.8

9.8

7.1

5.0

1.3

2.0

3.1

6.8

17.4

7.6

4,8

3.5

I

18.2

17.5

17.2

15.0

11.8

9.7

8.2

7.8

10.2

9.9

17.3

13.5

19.5

20.0

20.5

ER

0.97

0.97

0.97

0.78

0.55

0.25

0.11

0.12

0.12

32.3

16.4

9.9

_

-

_

MI

0.7

10.5

21.2

39.0

11.0

41.7

87.3

40.0

5 7,0

56.3

45.8

98.1

25.0

10.0

5.0

PC

11.0

20.0

15.0

7.5

14.0

2.9

2.5

30.0

36.0

—

—

—

~

p

11.5

10.4

13.0

18.0

21.0

33.0

58.0

54.0

46.0

158.0

105.0

95.0

45.0

15.0

5.0

GF

25.2

15.3

15.5

7.8

7.4

14.4

17.0

15.2

11.1

10J

7.7

7.1

2.0

2.3

1.1

F

-270

•330

-40.0

-47.0

-54.4

-93.0

-112.0

-60.0

-47.0

__

__

—

__

GNP, MN, PC and PC are expressed in % annual growth rates.
GDP = Real Gross Domestic Product (1977prices)

MN — Real Mining Output

I = Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% of GDP)

ER = Exchange Rate (US $per Kwacha)

MI = Mining Supply (currency outside plus demand deposits)

PC = Copper Prices US cents/pound at London Metal Exchange

P = Common Prices (urban high income)

GF = Government Budgetary Deficit (% ofGDP)

F = Net Foreign Assets (liabilities) (percentage of GDP)

* = Projected Estimates

- - Not Available

Source: Bank ofZambia Annual Report. Government ofZambia Economic Report (various

years) Fourth National Development Plan (Lusaka 1989) Central Statistical Office

Monthly Bulletin of Statistic Lusaka (various issues), GRZ and IMF/WB staff
estimates.
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75. It was also observed by the mission that one of the persistent features during the period

under review, was the declining rate ofinvestment. Although, as shown in Table 1, the ratio of

investment to GDP in 1980 was some 18.2 per cent; this was, however, a substantial decline

from 29-30per cent ofmid -1960s. Infact, as revealed in Table 2, the domestic rate ofcapital

formation has sincefallen, reaching levels below 10per cent after 1984, largely as a result of

attempts to preserve high levels ofboth private and government expenditures.

Item of Expenditure

Gross Investment

Increase in Stock

Government Consumption

Private Consumption

Goods & services

GDP at market nrices

SouKe; GKZ, Fourth

planned

(1979-83)

29.0

—

20.0

51.0

0.0

1QQ

National Development

Actual

1980-84

144

1.3

25.7

54.0

3.8

1QQ

Eon (1989-1993)

Actual

1985-87

8.6

5.7

22.1

62.5

1.8

1QQ

mi

7,8

3.5

21.3

69.7

1.7

104.8

Lusaka January 191

16. The share ofgrossfixed capitalformulation during the period under review averaged 14.3

per cent between 1980 and 1984 as against a planned target of29per cent. Between 1985 and

1987, this droppedfrom 14.3 per cent to 8.6 per cent per annum. In 1987, itfurther declined

to 7.8 per cent. This drastic decrease was reflected in the deterioration of physical

infrastructure, depreciated industrial machinery andpoorperformance ofthe construction sector.

On the other hand, however, the share ofprivate and government consumption exceeded the

planned targets by accountingfor 79.7per cent during theperiod 1980-84 as against 71 per cent

which wasplanned. Private consumption almost trebled that ofgovernment consumption because

ofthe high rate ofthe marginal propensity to consume among the population.
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77. Zambia has, since 1986, been experimenting with various forms of exchange rate

management ranging from dual exchange rates to foreign exchange auctioning. For example,

even though it was assumed under the Third National Development Plan (1980-84) that the

exchange rate was to remain fixed at the 1987 level, the Structural Adjustment Programme

initiated by the IMF and World Bank in 1983, marked the beginning of a period of drastic

economic changes leading to the auctioning of the Kwacha. Indeed, within five years, the

Kwachafell in value by 85 per cent against the US dollar. Since 1987, Zambia has reverted to

afixed exchange rate although a devaluation took place in the latter halfof 1988.

18. The government budget, as a major macro-indicator of the performance ofthe national

economy, was under severe pressure during the period 1980-87. Thus, for most ofthe 1980s,

the budget deficits resultingfrom a declining revenue base, increased the demandfor domestic

credit through the Bank ofZambia. The pressures aggravated inflation and eroded domestic

incomes. Ironically however, during the IMF/WorldBank structural adjustmentprogramme, both

the size ofthe relative budget deficit and rate ofgrowth ofmoney supply increased; and in fact

lower growth rates were not observed until the IMFpackage was abandoned by the Zambian

government.

19. Because the economy was becoming heavily indebted due to the increased obligations of

Zambia to service its foreign debt, the government broke away from the IMF/World Bank

programme. It was because the policies advocated were incapable ofproducing rapid and

desirable impact and were in fact responsible for the alarming increases in inflation between

1986 and 1987, as well as the subsequent decline in real wages and employment growth.

20. As an alternative development strategy, the government initiated the New Economic

Recovery Programme (NERP) which emphasized self-reliant developmentfrom purely domestic

resources. The newpolicies alsoprovidedfor the decontrol ofimports and exports, liberalisation

ofprices, interest and exchange rates, imposition ofa moratorium on debt servicing. Under the

NERP, foreign exchange became a strategic resource which was allocated by a government

committee. GDP was expected to grow by 3 per cent in 1988. Agriculture showed a marked
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and unprecedented expansion with the marketing of maize output doubling that of 1987.

Manufacturing output showed also a marked improvement.

21. Regarding employment and earnings in general, it should be pointed out that from the

launching of the Third National Development Plan up to 1987, formal sector employment

continued to decline, since the sector was not able to absorb the increasing labourforce. The

informal sector compensated by absorbing much of the excess labour in the urban areas. It is

reported to have grown significantly as an employing sector throughout the structural adjustment

decade of the 1980s. Employment in manufacturing grew by only 1.2 per cent between 1980

and 1984. One the other hand, employment in the construction, electricity and water declined

by 4 per cent during the same period. Average earnings increased by 1.5 per cent per annum

between 1980 and 1984t and by 5.3 per cent between 1985 and 1987.

E. ASSESSMENT OFNEWDEVELOPMENTPOLICY PRIORITIES

22. In an attempt to redress the problems which the Zambian economy has beenfacing since

the 1980s, the government initiated the Fourth National Development Plan (1989-1993) (FNDP)

with the broad objectives ofexpanding and diversifying the country's economic base, according

high priority to the development ofagriculture, creating a self-reliant economy and increasing

the role and participation of women in development. The priorities and strategies of the

government which are laid out in the FNDP and elaborated in the Policy Framework Paper

(PFP) has enabled Zambia to embark upon a New Economic Recovery Programme and Social

Action Programme both of which are focused on achieving the specific objectives of the

development plan by 1993.

23. These objectives include the creation ofa more diversified and self-sustaining economy,

especially with regard to exports; agriculture development; poverty alleviation; mobilisation of

national human and material resourcesfor development; and achieving more sustainable growth

in a climate less constrained by inflation and rapidpopulation growth. These broad objectives
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which have now become thepolicyframeworkfor external assistance to Zambia, have generated

substantial external assistance. It is understood that both FNDP and NERP are expected to

continue beyond 1993 with the same objectives, priorities and strategies.

24. The mission observed, however, that the issues emphasised in the FNDP, abound in all the

majorpolicy statements ofthe post-independence era. For example, the pursuit ofthe objective

of self- sustaining economy provides the lead theme. External resources are intended only to

compensate domestic ones and the goal of self-reliance once again implies a faster rate of

Zambianization.

25. Furthermore, the informal sector is to be promoted and encouraged to contribute to

national development. Another common theme is the reduction ofsocio-economic, rural-urban

and regional disparities and the improvement ofstandards of living in rural areas. Although,

this is afamiliar agenda, it was not too clear to the mission how the government was to go about

it in concrete terms. Indeed, despite thefact that the country hasfairly ambitious socio-economic

developmentprogrammes, nothing has been achieved inpractical terms. For example, the rural-

urban gap, an obvious measure of success or failure in attaining objective of equity, has

increased during most ofthe post- independence period,

26. It is also extremely difficulty toforesee anypositive and lasting long-term returnsfrom the

related goal ofpoverty alleviation. To the extent that Zambia failed to address the poverty

problem in the relatively affluent and buoyant years ofthe 1960's and the 1970s, it is difficult

to see how it can accomplish this objective in the 1990s. Nevertheless, the government intends

to promote "growth with equity" by reallocating resources to the traditionally less developed

regions ofthe country. It should be noted, however, that earlier attempts Wee increasing urban

food prices with a view to raising incomes in the rural areas were met with strong protests.

27. Furthermore, the diversification ofthe national economy is a recurring issue in Zambian

policy statements and development programmes. However, to the extent this would initially

require considerableforeign exchange, copper, its main source, will continue to be the key sector
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for sometime to come. In an attempt to accomplish both diversification and equalitarian goals,

the agricultural sector has received much emphasis in the FNDP. Despite the fact that such a

high priority has been popular in past official policy statements, very little or nothing has been

done to translate them to reality.

28. Even within the broad objective of transforming agriculture into the leading sector, there

are also other objectives ofachieving self-sufficiency in traditionalfood-stuffs and providing the

foundation for the development of agro-based industries. Finally, two other traditional issues

which have been given attention in the FNDP are the improvement of the performance and

efficiency of the parastatals and the restructuring of the public service with a view to reducing

bureaucracy and increasing productivity.

29. In terms ofprojected specific targets and the possibility of their realization, the mission

observed that the FNDP estimates on average real growth rate of 3 per cent per annum up to

1993, and a population growth rate of 3.7 per cent during the plan period. Given these

estimates, it is clear that real incomes will continue to decline, thus leading to a downward trend

in the economy. During the period of the FNDP, agriculture is expected to grow at an annual-

rate of 5.5 per cent as compared to the average rate of about 3 per cent during 1981-87.

Manufacturing and the public sector, including health, education, public administration and

defence are expected to grow at about 3 per cent whilst mining is expected to maintain a similar

growth rate during the period.

30. To achieve these positive growth rates, the FNDPproposes a 23 billion Kwacha investment

programme, which implies an average share of investment in GDP of about 23 per cent.

However, a close examination of the allocation of the total projected investments, brings to

question the feasibility of the entire programme. For example, the plan estimates that some 4

billion kwacha (17.4-per cent) of the total investment will be allocated to agriculture as

compared with 5 billion kwacha (32.6per cent) to manufacturing and mining, respectively.
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31. This implies that the traditionalpattern ofinvestment, which emphasizes urban growth

rural development will continue during the FNDP period. Furthermore, to the extent that

government is not expecting muchfrom external sources, it is difficult to see how the government

can generate adequate resources tofinance the plan, particularly as the question ofinterest rates

which are a crucial variable in the mobilization ofdevelopmentfinance, are completely omitted

in the FNDP.

32. Equally, the serious issue ofemployment, income distribution and the removal ofregional

disparities are treated only fleetingly in the FNDP. For example, the informal sector is to be

encouraged to create more employment, although how policies and programmes would be

stimulate it to do so, is not mentioned. The goal with respect to the formal sector is more

specific: employment is expected to increase by 400,000 by 1993; a growth rate of2.2per cent

per annum. However, with a currently high urban unemployment rate and urban population

growing at 6.7per cent a year, this small expansion oftheformal sector will have very little or

no impact on employment generation. Focus has therefore, been shifted to small-scale enterprises

in both the formal and informal sectors, with particular attention on the boosting of labour-

intensive techniques, the expansion of land resettlement schemes, manpower placement and
utilization.

33. It should be pointed out, however, that the FNDP presents few entirely new policy

concerns. This is understandable since the current socio-economic problems ofthe country have

been by-products ofthe old adjustment andperennialpolicy difficulties. The most important new
policy areas of concern are:

(a) The population issue which for the first time is incorporated in the planning process.

The current high population growth rate is regarded as not sustainable and should be

reduced. Mobilization of the people through education andfamily planning services

is deemed to be the best approach.
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(b) There is the issue of human resource management where the plan envisages the

assessment of national manpower needs, through the establishment of a National

Manpower Council which shall be responsible for monitoring the developments in the

labour market and establishing realistic employment policies and strategies.

(c) Women issues have also been given attention in the FNDP, considering the vital role

of women in national development, particulary rural and community development.

(d) Finally, environmentprotection has also been incorporated as a National Conservation

Strategy in the FNDP, particulary because ofthe potential environmental degradation

of the Zambian economy during the 1990s.

34. It should be pointed out that despite the introduction of some new policy issues such as

women in development, impact ofpopulation growth, environmental issues and human resource

management; the emphasis ofthe FNDP still remains on the traditional concerns ofemployment

creation, export diversification and the redressing ofsocial inequalities. However, the strategies

envisaged to address these issues effectively are, somehow vague and not well defined. There is

no doubt, therefore, that in orderfor the Plan to succeed, the assumptions on which it is based

must be operational and realistic.

35. Unfortunately, the plan assumes that key variables such as the domestic and international

interest rates will remain unchanged. Certainly, this is unrealistic because any changes in the

domestic interest rate (which influence the rate of savings) and the international interest rate

(which has a direct bearing on the servicing of external debt) will certainly affect the final

outcome of the FNDP.

36. Nevertheless, in the context ofthe present socio-economic crisis, the FNDP is a brave and

ambitious attempt aimed at steering the Zambian economy through a very difficult and hostile

international economic environment. Indeed, it is a vivid illustration of a developing country's
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attempt at formulating economic policy within a context where the strategicfactors which are

crucial to its success are beyond the control of the state.

s
37 There is no doubt that while evolvingflexibleforms ofpolicy to accommodate sudden shift*

in the external environment, the transition period would demand that measures be designed to

specifically address the problem of vulnerability ofthe national economy to external shocks. As

indicated in the FNDP, a shift ofemphasis to agriculture is one such measure. Infact, it would,

for example, not only guaranteefor Zambia an improved level offood security but would also

provide the basis for sustainable employment and lasting economic development.

F. POPULATION, LABOUR FORCE AND EMPLOYMENT IN ZAMBIAH

38. In 1990, apopulation census was conducted in Zambia. It revealed that thepopulation had

grownfrom 5.66 million persons in 1980 to 7.81 million persons in 1990 ofwhich 50.8per cent

were women and 49.2 per cent were males. The average annual rate ofgrowth in the inter-censal

years was 3.2 per cent. The census also revealed that Zambia is, by African standards, a highly

urbanized country, with 42 per cent of the population living in the urban areas, against 58 per

cent in the rural areas. It is however worthy ofnote, that the percentage of urban dwellers was

shown to have decreased over the 1980 level in all theprovinces, excepting Copperbelt, Central,

Luapula and Lusaka, which have had only a very modest increase. Still, the most urbanized

provinces are Copperbelt (43.5 per cent) and Lusaka (31.7 per cent).

39. The Census reveals also that population density is still relatively low -10.4 persons per sq

km., although this figure represents a slight increase of three persons per sq km over the 1980

figure. The most densely populated areas are in the Copperbelt which now has 50.4persons per

I/Data in this Section are from Rep. of Zambia, Central Statistical
Office, 1990—Census of Population, Housing and Agriculture
(Preliminary Report)., Lusaka, 1990; Rep of Zambia, Central
Statistical Office, Selected Socio-Economic Indicatorsr Lusaka,
-L -7 Z7 Cm #
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sqkm., and in Lusaka-Urban where there are 55.2 persons per sq km. These are however, the

urbanized provinces ofZambia, whose higher rates ofpopulation density should thus not cause

much causefor alarm. The otherprovinces register densities ofas low as 3 persons per sq. km.

in North-Western Province to 7.7persons per sq. km. in Central Province and 14.1 persons per

sq. km. in Eastern Province.

40. The overall low population density suggests that there is much leeway for more efficient

land use as a strategyfor alleviating unemployment, orfor transferring excess labourfrom urban

to rural areas.

Table 3: Population by Province 1990

PROVINCE

CENTRAL

COPPERBELT

EASTERN

LUAPUIA

LUSAKA

NORTHERN

N/WESTERN

SOUTHERN

WESTERN

TOTAL

FEMALE

364946

780222

503557

272113

600847

446907

200403

481775

324293

3975083

MALE

360665

799320

470261

254572

607133

420888

182743

464578

283204

3843364

TOTAL

735661

1579542

973881

526705

1207980

867795

383146

946353

607497

7818447

%FEMALE

50.3

49.4

51.7

51.7

49.7

51.5

52.3

50.9

53.4

50.8

%MALE

49.7

50.6

48.3

48.3

50.3

48.5

47.7

49.1

46.6

49.2

Source: GRZ, 1990 Census ofPopulation. Housing and Agriculture. Lusaka, 1990.
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41. Table 4 presents officially-reported data on labourforce and employment in Zambia. In

1990, there were 3.88 million persons in the national labourforce, upfrom 2.7 million in 1986.

This represents a rather high average annual growth rate of8.6% over the period. There must

have been an error caused by an underestimation of the size of the labour force in 1986.

Recorded formal sector employment, however, dwindled to 377,000 in 1990 from 391,000 in

1986. As apercentage ofthe labourforce,formal sector employment dropped byfourpercentage

points between 1986 and 1990. 15 per cent ofall urban employment was in the informal sector.

72per cent oftotal employment in the Zambian economy was in subsistence agriculture, in which

women accountedfor 56 per cent as compared to 44 per centfor men.

Table 4; OffJcially-Reportetj data on Labour Force and Employment. 1990

Labour Force (000)

Formal Sector

Employment (000)

Formal Sector % of Total

Labour Force

1986

2718

391

14

1987

3488

366

10

1988

3610

369

10

1989

3744

372

10

1990

3880

377

10

Source: GRZ, 1990 Census of Population. Housing and Agriculture. Lusaka, 1990.

42. As can be seen, the formal sector which is largely urban-based, is losing ground as an

important labour sponge, much as the urban areas have slipped as a credible haven for the

survival of the people. The rural/agricultural and the urban informal sectors have grown in

importance as employing sectors in the Zambian economy. This reality must underlie any effort

to meaningfully and realistically searchfor solutions to the employment problems ofZambia.
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43. No one knowsfor certain how many people are unemployed in Zambia. A Labour Force

Survey which was conducted in 1986, placed the unemployed at 354,000, or 92 per cent ofthe

labourforce, which at that time, stood at 3,811,900 according to the Survey. It should be noted,

however that the 1992 Selected Socio-economic Indicators ofthe Central Statistical Office places

the 1986 labour force at 2,718,000, thus showing a discrepancy of almost 100,000 persons

between the two sources. If one took the unemploymentfigure ofthe Labour Force Survey as a

percentage ofthe Selected Socio-economic Indicators' estimate ofthe labourforce, one would

arrive at a higher rate of 13 per cent unemployed.

44. Furthermore, the Labour Force Survey reports a rural unemploymentfigure of 206,000,

representing 58.3 per cent of total unemployment, or 8.3 per cent of the rural labourforce.

According to thesefigures, rural unemployment in Zambia was higher than urban unemployment

in 1986, which stood at 146,600, representing 41.3 per cent of total unemployment or a mere

4 per cent of the labourforce. This pattern of distribution of unemployment between the rural

and the urban areas is quite a-typical of African economies to say the least. Typically, the

engagement in theproduction ofgoods and services in the African rural sector, comprises almost

the entire rural labourforce, meaning that there is almostfull employment in that sector. Open

unemployment in the African rural sector is therefore either non-existent or negligible. This has

been borne out by many studies on the employment question in numerous African countries.

45. There might therefore have been a numberofconceptual and definitional errors which were

introduced into the design and conduct of the survey.

46. Given all these uncertainties, and in order to ensure a fair amount of consistency in the

analysis ofthe unemploymentproblem in Zambia, it was necessary to attemptfresh estimates of

unemployment, using 1986 as the base year.

47. The Government ofZambia defines the labourforce as allpersons 12 years and above who

are working or are looking for work (presumably in either the formal, the informal or the
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subsistence/agricultural sectors)2)'.Since the size of the labourforce given in the Labour Force

Survey of 1986 may be misleading, it was necessary to estimate the size of the labourforce in

1986, by extrapolatingfrom the 1990population censusfigures. The census indicated an average

annual population growth rate of 3.2 per cent. Adjusting backwards using that rate of growth,

in 1986, the population ofZambia would have been in the region of6,840,600persons. With the

youthful structure of the population of Zambia, it comes as no surprise that the age groups 12

years and above constitute 57per cent ofthe total population or roughly 3,900,000. Now, not

all thesepersons are in the labourforce, since some are infull-time schooling, some are mentally

orphysically disabled and others, for a variety ofreasons are not interested in lookingfor work.

In 1986, there were approximately 165,000full-time students in secondary and higher education

institutions. These are excluded from the labour force. This then leaves us with 3,735,000

persons of which an estimated 5 per cent are in medical or penal institutions, are severely

disabled or are simply not interested in work. This percentage, when subtracted from the

population 12 years and above minus thefull-time students, gives a residual of3,548,000. This

then was the likely size of the labourforce in Zambia in 1986.

48. According to the 1992 socio-economic indicators, recordedformal sector employment has

consistently, not surpassed 10per cent ofthe labourforce since 1987. By African standards, this

is considered high. However it is plausible, given the high rate of urbanization and the

dominance ofthe mining and other non-agricultural sectors in the Zambian economy. Therefore,

by applying a rate of10per cent ofthe labourforce to adjustforformal sector employment, one

arrives at a figure of355,000 representing the size offormal sector employment in 1986.

49. After this adjustment, there are still 3,193,200persons that have to be accountedfor. The

pattern oflabourforce distribution between rural and urban areas normallyfollows the pattern

ofpopulation distribution in the two areas. The 1990population census indicates that some 58

per cent ofthe Zambian people live in rural areas. According to the 1986 Labour Force Survey,

2J See Republic of Zambia, Central Statistical Office, Lab<?ur Forge

Survey 1986 op.cit., pp.12-14.
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some 72 per cent ofthe economically active population reside in the rural areas. This brings in

a wide variation between the survey and the census in that the survey suggests that while a larger

proportion ofpeople are actually working or looking far work in the rural areas, a smaller

proportion (to take the census figure) in fact live and work in those areas. This can surely not

be the case. Therefore, in order to be realistic, one should assign a proportion to the rural

labourforce that is as close as possible to the proportion of the population living in the rural

areas.

50. Ifthe Censusfigure of58per cent were used to estimate the size ofthe rural labourforce,

one would arrive at a figure of 2,057,840 persons, representing 58 per cent of the national

labour force of 3,548,000 persons in 1986. Going by our definition of employment and the

findings ofthe many studies on employment in Africa, it is not likely that any but an insignificant

few, would be openly unemployed in the rural areas of Zambia. This figure includes the

adjustments already madefor those not in the labourforce nationally. A total ofpretty close to

2,057,840 persons have thus been accountedfor as being employed in the rural areas.

51. There still remains some 1,490,160 workers to be accountedfor. Almost all ofthese should

be in the urban areas. Account has already been taken of the size of employment in theformal

sector - 355,000 workers. If this figure were subtractedfrom the residual comprising the urban

labourforce, the surplus would be 1,135,160 workers. Since they are not to befound informal

sector employment, perhaps they could be accountedfor in the informal sector which is urban-

based in African countries.

52. An attempt has been made in the Labour Force Survey of 1986 to account for informal

sector employment in Zambia. Since this was thefirst such attempt, the results have been ofonly

modest utility. There have been someproblems with the definition ofthe concept ofthe informal

sector. A wide range ofcross-cutting activities are lumped together under the sector, making it

difficult to determine with any degree of precision, whether these activities are in fact

subsistence/agricultural, formal or informal sector proper. ILO sources were therefore resorted

to, for parametersfor estimating the size of informal sector employment in Zambia.
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53. According to the ILOU, the informal sector employs between 40per cent and 60per cent

of the urban labourforce in African countries. The countries with a high employing informal

sector are found in West and Central Africa, whereas, because of historical reasons and an

overhang ofsettler colonialpolicies in much ofEastern and Southern Africa, the informal sector

is not so well developed in the countries of these sub-regions. Zambia, which falls within this

latter category, should therefore be among the low informal sector employing countries. An

informal sector share in urban employment of40per cent should thus be realisticfor Zambia.

54. Therefore, 40per cent ofthe urban labourforce of1,490,160 should give 596,064 informal

sector workers. This added to the total formal sector employment estimate, gives an urban

employment total of950,864. This leaves a huge residual of539,296persons in the urban areas

who should be considered as unemployed in 1986, representing a national unemployment rate

of 15.2per cent, or an urban unemployment rate of36per cent. By any standards, these rates

are high.

Table 5: Estimate ofLabour Force. Employment and Unemployment in Zambia.

Labour Force

Rural

Urban

Informal

Formal

Labour Force

3548000

2057840

1490160

596064

894093

Employed

3008708

2057840

950864

596064

354800

Unemployed

539292

-

539292

-

539292

IL0/JASPA' African Employment Renort 1QQnr Addis Ababa,
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55. With this estimate oflabourforce, employment and unemployment in 1986, projections of

the size ofthe labourforce\ employment and unemployment in Zambia were madefrom 1987 to

1991, on the assumption that labourforce growth patterned itselfafterpopulation growth of3.2

per cent per annum between 1987 and 1991. The results are shown in Table 6:

Table 6: Estimate ofInhnur Force Employment and Unemployment. 19871991

Labour Force

L Enrol

a. Employed

b. Unemployed

2. Urban

a. Employed

b. Unemployed

1987

3661540

2123693

2123693

-

1537846

984221

553652

1988

3778710

2191652

2191652

-

1587058

1015717

571341

1989

3899630

2261785

2251785

-

1637844

1048220

589624

1990

4024420

2334163

2334163

-

1690256

1081763

609493

1991

4153200

2408860

2408860

-

1747340

1118297

629043

56. The unemployment rate has thus fluctuated around 15 per cent (national) or 36 per cent

(urban) in the last five years.

G. YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT INZAMBIA: NATURE, MAGNITUDEAND CAUSES

57. Youth unemployment levels have equally eludedpolicy-makers andplanners. There are wide

variations in the estimates given by Government sources, of the size of youth labour force,

employment and unemployment. Therefore, using data provided in the Labour Force Survey of

1986 (see Table 1.2), it was possible to compute a percentage ofyouth in the total labourforce,
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following the methodology ofthis report. By that computation, the youthful labourforce -people

aged 15 to 24 years - constitutes some 22 per cent of the total labour force. Using that

percentage, the youth labourforce in 1986 would be 780,560 ofwhich 452,725 would be active

in the rural areas and 327,835 would be participating in the urban economy.

Table 7: Youth Labour Force 1987-1991

Estimated Size of

Youth Labour

Force

1987

805538

1988

831316

1989

857918

1990

885372

1991

913704

58. Youths, as a group, typically suffer from high rates of unemployment. According to

ILOIJASPAH, youths constitute 60 per cent to 65 per cent of the unemployed in African

countries. Considering that Zambia is more urbanized than most other African countries, an

assumption of65per cent ofyouth unemployment in total unemployment would not be unrealistic.

Also, considering that rural unemployment is assumed to be negligible or non-existent in Zambia,

the unemployed youths would, more likely than not, be concentrated in the urban areas.

59. However, account must be taken of the propensity ofyouth to migrate into urban areas.

Studies on African rural-urban migration indicate that youth migrants are generally three times

as many as other migrants. Ifthis assumption were applied to the situation in Zambia, it would

mean thatfor every four youths entering the urban labourforce, three would be migrantsfrom

rural labour markets. Be that as it may, youth unemployment of 65 per cent of total

unemployment in Zambia would translate, in numerical termsMo 408,880 young workers in

1991, representing an increment of 50,000 youth unemployed over the level of 1987.

ILO/JASPA, African Employment Report, pp. cit
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Given the bleak prognosis for economic performance in the medium to long term, and its

negative implications for aggregate labour demand, it must be expected that the problem of

employment in general, and of youth unemployment in particular, will remain intractable for

some time to come, unless deliberate efforts are made to arrest and reverse the otherwise

inevitable escalation of the problem.

60. Unemployment in general, is caused by three main factors: aggregate demand deficiency,

where sluggish economic growth depresses the labour demand such that there is simply not

enough workfor all the people lookingfor work; structural reasons brought about by a mismatch

between the skills available in the labour force and the skills being sought by employers; and

frictional causes entailing job-seekers going through a period of selection among the range of

jobs available and known to them. In Zambia, this lastform ofunemployment is the least likely

cause ofthe problem, since thejob options are limited. Jobs-skills mismatches would contribute

more to unemployment, given the structure ofproduction in theformal sector, the dominance of

mining and manufacturing in the GDP and the liberal bias of the education system. Demand-

deficient unemployment is therefore the major cause of the problem especially in the last ten

years, when the economy went into a downward spiral.

61. Employment in theformal sector is a good barometer ofeconomic performance and labour

demand. Estimates computed from various official sources!/ give an indication of the

employment increment in the urban/formal sector between 1986 and 1991. This increment was

some 50,000 new jobs over the period or, a paltry 10,000 additional jobs per annum. This

represents no more than 10per cent ofthe average annual total labourforce increment. Infact,

the more pessimistic official "guestimates"place the total additions to employment over its 1986

level at no more than 10 per cent to 12 per cent of the total additions to the labourforce in

1991.

£/ See Republic of Zambia, Central Statistical Office, Labour Force

Survey 1986. op. cit.; Quarterly Employment and Earnings

Statistics, 1992 op. cit.; Selected Socio-economic Indicators,

1992, op. cit.
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62. It can thus be seen that the labour demand has not been impressive, and that employment

has not grown in any appreciable manner as a consequence of economic growth.

63. This situation has beenfurther compounded by thefact that Zambia has one ofthe highest

rural-to-urban migration rates in Africa, although recent evidence shows that there has been a

slow-down in trends in recent years. Employment and investment policies of Government appear

tofavour such a trend; and the school system which imparts skills and inculcates attitudes that

channel youths towardsformal sector wage employment markets, only fuels the migration fires.

There has thus been a high rate ofyouth participation in urban/formal sector labour markets,

mostly in theform of unemployment and underemployment.

64. Thepolicy environment has equally contributed in no small measure, to the growth ofyouth

unemployment in Zambia. First, while there have been many policy pronouncements on

employment, including youth employment, there has never beenformulated, a coherentpolicy on

the issue. Second, there has never existed a clearly articulated policy on youth, although one is

only now, slowly in the making. Third, there are no clearly-defined policies on areas that are

contiguous to employment and to youth, such as rural development, the informal sector, micro-

and small-enterprise development etc.

65. A third cause of the youth employment problem in Zambia, is the official perception - as

can be gleanedfrom employment generation-strategies designed and implemented by Government

Departments, Ministries and Agencies - that employment entails workingfor someone elsefor a

fixed wage or salary. It is this perception that has moulded the plethora of skills training,

continuing education and, to some extent, settlement programmes. It is hardly surprising

therefore that, as all agree, they have been unable to make a dent in the youth unemployment

problem.

66. Further, these programmes seem to suggest that the problem ofyouth unemployment is one

ofan absence ofartisanal and vocational skills, hence the replication ad nauseam ofcarpentry,

tailoring, bricklaying, auto-mechanics and other such skills from one training programme
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curriculum to another. Obviously, with such a heavy concentration on a narrow range ofskills,

over time, the market becomes saturated and demandforpeople with these skills plummets to the

ground. This has now become a problem as one training cohort after another, graduates into

unemployment.

67. It is this perception that has also led to the glaring neglect of training for the informal

sector andfor rural!agricultural employment. Yet these sectors hold the key to the alleviation of

the youth unemployment problem, especially in light of the fact thatformal sector employment

has been declining, and that prospects for increased employment lie, at least in theforeseeable

future, in the informal and agricultural sectors. Therefore, any policies or programmes that

continue to channel Zambian youths towards theformal sector, would only be exacerbating the

unemployment problem.

68. A fourth reason for the escalation ofyouth unemployment in Zambia, is the absence of a

comprehensiveprogramme ofplacement (which also - and especially - includes self-employment).

Officials admitted to the mission that in the majority of cases, they do not know what has

happened to the many youths who have undergone skills training in the public - and private -

institutions set up for the purpose. The feeling is that in the absence ofappropriate back-up by

way of provision of start-up capital, etc., most trainees have found it impossible to secure

employment, given the prevailing labour market difficulties, or have been incapable of settling

down in business, given their lack ofcapital and credit-worthiness. They have therefore remained

unemployed.

69. Thefinal cause ofyouth unemployment emanatesfrom the existing labour legislations. The

zoning laws, the Market, Employment, Industrial Relations and Factory Acts were designed in

by-gone days to regulate big, organised, private sector business, as well as to check the

proliferation ofunwanted indigenous (native), small- and micro-enterprises. With the continued

application of these laws and regulations, informal sector enterprises find little room to

manoeuvre, while unknowing, fledgling informal sector operators get constantly harassed and

thrown off the streets for contravening one law or regulation, or another. Yet Zambia's
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employment needs have changed over the years. The laws that govern the participation ofpeople

in the production ofgoods and services should therefore be reviewed with a view to having them

realigned to facilitate the fulfilment ofthis need.

H. ANASSESSMENT OF EXISTING PROGRAMMES FOR YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

70. The Mission is aware of the efforts being made by the Department of Youth through its

seven skills training centres and about 25 settlement villages. Through these initiatives, about

2000 mainly rural youths have received skills training since 1980. Most have thereafterfound

jobs informal sector establishments and approximately one hundred have settled down as own

account workers in the rural areas, providing goods, services, employment and incomes to the

surrounding community.

71. Apartfromfunding the initial training, the Department also provides the buildings on the

settlement sites on a rental basis, and the production tools and equipment on a loan basis. In one

village which the mission visited, the eight settlers were engaged in carpentry and tailoring. They

had repaid their loans within three years. Their orders for furniture and clothes, especially

school uniforms, provided them a collective gross income ofapproximately K450,000per annum,

72. Similar skills development programmes are provided by NGOs such as the Catholic

Secretariat, the Lusaka City Council (for urban youths), the German Volunteer Service, the

Danish Volunteer Service, NORAD and the Christian Council ofZambia.

73. Most of the programmes target push-outs from grades 10 and 12 of the school system

which, in Zambia, is a narrow ziggurat. Few cater to the grade 7 leavers, whilefewer still target

the never-beens. Thefeeling, especially among the NGOs was that academic qualifications as a

basisfor trainingfor employment were beingpushed unnecessarily too high, as higher standards

are being required for entry into artisanal, vocational or trades occupations. Training for
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employment was, in other words, discriminating against the large number ofyouths with low -

or no - academic backgrounds.

74. Another criticism ofthe skills development effort nation-wide, is that it lacks co-ordination.

Government initiatives are duplicated by NGOs, who, in turn duplicate each other's efforts.

Meanwhile, there appears to be no central governmental mechanism to prioritize, harmonise and

give direction to all these diffuse interventions coming in from all quarters. Officials with whom

the mission held discussions confirm that there is as yet no central government mechanism in

place to regulate, co-ordinate, monitor and evaluate NGO activities in this and other fields,

75. Other critics point to the implication inherent in the preponderance of skills training in

youth employment programmes, that youth unemployment is a Junction of skills deficiency on

their part; and that therefore, once these deficiencies are corrected, employment would

automatically materialize. The evidence has been that this is infact, not the case. Therefore such

youth employment-generation strategies would have to change drastically in order to address the

reality.

76. Yet others see the pre-occupation with skills trainingforformal sector-type occupations as

indicative ofa disregardfor the employment and skills development needs ofinformal and rural

sector youths who constitute the majority ofthe original youth labourforce before the spill-over

into urban labour markets.

77. Finally, it is believed in some quarters, that the present content and orientation ofyouth

employment programmes amount to a futile attempt to drain the oceans, in that in the absence

of a clearly-defined and articulated policy framework, these efforts are a mere palliative, with

little chances ofhaving any lasting effects on the youth unemployment problem in Zambia. Thus,

while all the actors in this endeavour continue to contribute their drops ofoil - or grains ofsand

- public policy is sadly not there to give the required fillip and set the entire employment-

generation process in motion. Perhaps time has proved these critics right.
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I. CONSIDERATA FOR A YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMME FOR ZAMBIA

78 Many attempts have been made in the past to put in place employment-generation

programmes for Zambia's teeming urban labour force. The ILOs Special Public Works

Programme has provided temporary unemployment relief to many unemployed and poor

Zambians. Similarly, UNDP's SELP has given assistance to unemployed school-leavers through

a training and credit scheme. At present, the World Bank-funded Social Action Programme (a

home-grown derivative of the Social Dimension ofAdjustment) is continuing with this form of

temporary employment relieffor the poor and vulnerable victims of the structural adjustment

programme, especially through itsfood-for work schemes. While all these initiatives are indeed

commendable, they falter on the test ofpermanency. The programme being proposed in this

report, targets precisely this objective, namely, the implementation ofactions and strategies that

would have a permanent, positive effect on the ability ofyouth to participate in the production

ofgoods and servicesforpay, profit or own consumption. In so doing, the interventions required

are classified by sector (formal sector, informal sector, subsistence/agricultural sector), by

problem type (eg. educated youths, ruralyouths, urban uneducatedyouths etc.) and by industry

(egmining, manufacturing, agriculture etc.). Theprincipal objective isfirst, to clear the backlog

ofyouth unemployed, and then to lay thefoundationforsustainable youth employment-generation

policies and strategies.

1- The Policy Framewnr*

79. Any development programme must be prosecuted within a coherent policyframework. And

while a nationalpolicy on youth is in the making, it is important that rightfrom the outset, those

policy elements that would makefor ease offormulation, implementation and monitoring ofyouth

employment strategies and programmes, be cateredfor within the broad policy framework.

80. In this regard, the first requirement is that elements of the policy should be incorporated

in the overall developmentpolicy ofGovernment as expressed in, say, the National Development

Plan. These elements would state how government intends to promote youth employment through
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a set ofmeasures such as creating or improving the production structures and infrastructures in

rural areas; improving the delivery of social services that would have a positive effect on

employment, such as education, training and health; making certain interventions in the economy

that would protect and expand production capacity in ways that would impact positively on the

labour demand; and creating the institutional structures and infrastructures for the promotion,

co-ordination and monitoring ofyouth employment programmes.

2. Actions at the Sectoral Level

81. While the principal arm of Government with a mandatefor youth affairs is the Ministry of

Youth, the nature of its mandate is such as to render the Ministry incapable offunctioning as

other strictly sectoral Ministries such as agriculture, industry, mines or transport. Youth problems

call for cross-cutting, multi-sectoral actions that impinge on the responsibility of almost all

sectoral ministries. In the area of youth employment in particular, measures that ought to be

pursued must be sought throughout the entire economy. Therefore, it becomes the role of the

Ministry of Youth to instigate the formulation of policies and programmes at the sectoral

ministerial level, whose outcomes would have a positive effect on youth employment.

82. To this end, it is recommended that, without prejudice to the creation of the National

Manpower Council, an INTER-MINISTERIAL COMMITTEE ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

be set up, whose mandate would be to harmonize policies and programmes, and co-ordinate

actions being conceived and pursued at individual ministerial levels, so that they all converge

to promote the objective ofalleviating the problem ofyouth unemployment. Membership should

be drawn from Mines, Agriculture, Industry, Works, Education, labour and Science and

Technology. As and when the need arises, parastatals, private enterprises and educational

institutions may be invited to participate in the work of the Committee.
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2.1 Sectoral Youth Employment Activities to be Promoted

83. With all their shortcomings, the production sectors ofthe economy do have some untapped
potentials for youth employment generation. All that is required is policy adjustments here and
there and some amount of investment.

2A.I Mining

84. The mining industry consists ofthree sub-industries: metallic minerals (copper .lead, zinc)

industrial minerals (diamonds, limestone, phosphate) and gemstones (gold, silver, selenium,

platmoid). Thefirst two sub-industries use capital- intensive methods ofproduction and therefore

require huge outlays ofcapital. Their employment-generation potentials, especially in the current

situation ofa slump in demandfor copper in the world market, are therefore extremely limited.

85. The gemstones sub-industry, however, does have potentials for employment creation, by

nnue of its labour-intensive methods of production. At present, the regulation of gemstone

mining is such as to exclude a good proportion of the youths who could otherwise find

employment in such an activity. To a ceriain extent, the same can be said for some of the

industrial minerals. Licensing regulations of government have depressed the level of youth

participation in these activities and made quite a reasonable number ofsuch pariicipation illicit.

86. In order to increase youth employment as micro-entrepreneurs in this sub-industry, it is

recommended that a certain percentage ofquarrying permitsfor industrial minerals be granted

to youthsfrom communities surrounding areas ofknown deposits, upon the recommendation of

the local chief. Many youths in Nonh-Westem Province and the Copperbelt would benefitfrom
the employment opportunities thus created.

87. The precious metals could also be pannedfrom river beds mainly in the Eastern Province

A certain percentage of permits allocated to youths in this province would ease the youth

unemployment problem in that Province.
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, it.is a known fact that there are certain metallic mineral deposits that cannot be

mined economically by the conventional capital-intensive methods. Therefore youths could be

organised into mining co-operatives to exploit these deposits and sell to the mining companies.

Some trainingfor the co-operants in production management and cash-flow management would

contribute to increasing their chances ofsuccess.

89. A third area for youth employment promotion in the mining sector, is in the cutting and

processing ofgemstones. At present, the little that is undertaken in these activities is dominated

byforeigners. Yet it is an area that holds greatpromisefor the development ofcottage industries

that are ancillary to mining. A gemstones processing and cutting course could be included into

the curriculum ofone or twopolytechnics toprovideformal training to youthsfrom the secondary

and vocational school systems.

90. A similar course could be mounted to train gold- and silver-smiths who could then work as

artisans, mounting gemstones.

2.1.2 Industry

91. Atpresent, industrial capacity utilization in medium and large scale industries is estimated

to be below 30per cent, due to the shortage offoreign exchange to purchase raw materials and

spare parts. Assuming that the New Economic Recovery Programme does succeed and take root,

the situation is expected to improve, such that the labour demand is restored to normal levels.

This expectation is also being buttressed by the new emphasis being given to the private sector

in Zambia's development.

92. However, whether private sector participation materializes as Zambia*s engine ofgrowth

or not, it is evident that the industrial sector cannot, in the short-to medium-term, make any

appreciable inroads into solving the unemployment problem. Particularlyforpeople aged 15 to

24, it is not on the medium and large scale enterprises that employment hopes should be pinned.
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93. A more realistic option would be to target small-scale enterprisesfor youth employment-

generation opportunities. In fact, the "growth-from-own-resources" strategy, if consistently

pursued, could encourage small entrepreneurs to go into businesses that sourceproduction inputs

from the domestic economy, creating demand that would boost employment in other sectors while

creating jobs within their own industries.

94. According to the Youth Entrepreneurs Association ofZambia, there are at present some

400 young people with registered businesses that, in most cases, exist only on paper. Some of

these youth entrepreneurs have benefittedfrom the erstwhile SELPproject, by way ofcredit and

soft loans to start or expand their businesses. Since the winding-up ofthatproject, however, their

line ofaccess to credit has disappeared. The existing employmentpromotion credit schemes, such

as SIDO and VIS (Village Industry Service) are geared more towards employment promotion in

the rural areas, whereas most ofthe young small entrepreneurs are based in urban areas. These

schemes are therefore of little help to them. The banking system should not even be considered

in this matter, since these young entrepreneurs do notfulfil even the minimum requirement to

qualifyfor a loan. There is thus a vacuum which must be filled urgently.

95. Accordingly, it is recommended that the Revolving Fund being set up by the Ministry of

Youth, be speeded up, and that details of its operation be quickly worked out, taking into

account, the special needs ofyouth entrepreneurs in small businesses.

96. The skills development needs ofthese entrepreneurs should also be addressed. Therefore,

it is recommended that special tailor-made, non-formal training programmes be developed in

close collaboration with the Youth Entrepreneurs Association of Zambia, for delivery in

institutions such as Evelyn Hone College.

2.1.3 Agriculture

97. Agricultural development in Zambia has been inhibited in thepast by excessive government

intervention in the pricing and marketing of basic foodstuffs, especially with respect to maize.
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In particular, price control and subsides on maize andfertilizer, the systems ofuniform national

pricing and the cooperatives' monopoly in maize marketing and distribution had negatively

affected the efficient production and the optimal utilisation of land. At the same time, the

policies had also encouraged consumption, stimulated smuggling and nurtured a bloated and

inefficient organisational structure ofagricultural cooperatives in Zambia.

98. However,following the realisation that the cooper sector is in steep andperhapspermanent

decline, policy makers in Zambia have now seen agriculture as the alternative sector that can

ensure balanced socio-economic development, generate employment opportunities and being less

import dependent, would not expose the country to the whims and caprices ofthe international

marketplace. Incidentally, the agricultural sector currently accountsfor only 10-14 per cent of

GDP and it is not equally distributed among the disparate regions andprovinces ofthe country.

99. The strategically disadvantage Northern, North-western and Luapula Provinces produce

very little for the official market, whilst the bulk ofagriculturalfood stuff is produced by the "

line-of-rair provinces like Lusaka, Central and Southern, where some 96 per cent of the

commercial farms are located. Thus, although it is increasingly argued that agricultural

development should be seen in the wider context ofrural mobilization, with a view to improving

the lot of the rural population, through better farming methods, improved marketing, better

nutrition and more employment opportunities, macro-economic policies, however, have in the

past hadan inherently urban bias and have not always led to the achievement ofthese objectives.

100. With the decline of the economy, subsidies and the costs ofthe control mechanisms have

been a considerable burden on the national budget. Consequently, smuggling, black marketing

and the shortage of 'essential goods and services", coupled with the otherfactors mentioned or

cited above, can be attributed to the cause ofthe problem ofreconciling the conflicting needs of

the rural and urban sectors.

101. Because of the importance of the rural sector, as a generator of employment, one of the

major objectives ofthe Interim National Development Plan (INDP), (which was drawn up on
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the basis of the New Economic Recovery Programme (NERP)), was to increase employment

opportunities through the establishment ofvillage and small-scale industries based on local raw

materials. To realize this objective, the reactivation of the economy was to proceed on the

pattern of channelling resources into enterprises producing essential or basic goodsfor export

and increasing capacity utilization in such enterprises. Furthermore, capital-intensive and

import-oriented industries were to be discouraged in favour of labour intensive methods of

production and using local raw materials which are produced in the agricultural sector.

Table 8: Employment and Earnings 1980-1987.

1980 1984 1985 1986 1987

Population (000) 5.6 6.5 6.7 6.9 7.2

Labourforce (000) 2,699 3,122 3.237 3,376 3,486

Employees (000) 381.5 346.2 360.5 360.5 356.6

Average earn. (000) 2.77 2.93 2.93 3.04 3.08

Total earn. (000) 1056.711014.4 1074.29 1095.92 1091.19

Source: Central Statistical Office Annual Reports

102. One ofthe remarkable achievements in the sectoral performance ofthe Zambian economy

between 1987and 1988, was the remarkable growth attained in the agricultural sector which was

by 6.4 per cent. In terms ofphysical output of various commodities, production ofmost crops

showed significant increases. For example, maize and cotton production increased from 11

million bags and 20 million Kgs in 1987 to 19.8 million bags and 46.6 million Kgs in 1988,

respectively. This implies that there is an increase of 88per cent and 131 per cent in maize and

cotton production, respectively.

103. Among the many objectives ofthe Fourth National Development Plan, two directly the issue

ofemployment creation:formal sector employment is expected to increasefrom 357,000 in 1988

to about 400,000 by 1993; and informal sector productive activities, will be promoted
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(particular in the rural areas). The other objectives which have a direct bearing on agriculture

and therefore would influence employment generation, include "the expansion and diversification

ofthe country * export base by encouraging non-traditional (non-copper) exports, the accordance

of high priority to the development of the agricultural sector and the achievement of self-

sufficiency in basic staple food crops ".

104. To meet the objective ofemployment creation in agriculture, especiallyforyouths, strategy

will involve the adoption of labour-intensive techniques of production in agriculture. The

extension services ofthe Ministry ofAgriculture will have to be strengthened in order to ensure

that the Ministry plays a greater role in supporting the development ofsmall-scale employment

generation activities in the rural sector. Coordinated efforts will have to be made towards

encouraging the establishment ofproducer, marketing and consumer cooperatives as well as

expanding and consolidating the on-going land resettlement programmes started during the

FNDP.

105. In addition, the product range in Zambian agriculture is atpresent, relatively narrow, with

a heavy concentration on maize, cotton, groundnuts, sorghum and vegetables. Through the

assistance of the Ministry ofAgriculture, young producers in agriculture should be channelled

into the production ofother crops, particularly fruits. In addition, Zambia's heavy dependency

on rain-fed agriculture should be significantly reduced as it is contributing to theflight oflabour

from rural to urban areas and consequently, the high levels of urban unemployment and rural

underemployment. A determined water development programme would also slow down soil

erosion and even out the spread ofpopulation concentration in the rural areas. The current

plan S targetfor increasing land under irrigation by 6,000 hectares should therefore be pursued

as soon as the weather conditions make it possible to do so.

106. The strategy of "growth-from-own-resources" should be employed to develop Zambia's

agro-industrial sector. This sector is generally favourable to the growth of small-scale

enterprises, particularly for women and youths. It also stimulates the growth of agriculture by

creating effective demand and thus, boosting agricultural employment levels. The Ministries of
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Industry, Science and Technology and Agriculture should be requested topropose a planfor the

expansion ofagro-industries on small-scale basis, for the proposed Inter-Ministerial Committee
on Youth Employment to consider.

107. Other measures to increase youth employment in agriculture should comprise a campaign

to change attitudes in favour of agricultural employment among school children and a re-

orientation of the rural school curriculum towards agricultural skills and knowledge. The

Ministry ofEducation should be required to provide assistance in this regard.

108. Recommendations on rural development far employment generation, which are also

pertinent to the stimulation ofemployment growth in agriculture, are contained in anothersection
ofthe Report.

2.1.4 midlife and Tourism

109. By all accounts, this is a sector that suffers afair amount ofneglect as a potential ground

for employment creation. Its contribution to GDP is not well demonstrated in the national

accounts, nor are itspotentials clearly brought out in theplanning strategies ofGovernment. Yet

the experience ofcountries such as Kenya, Zimbabwe and Tanzania, which have more or less the

same endowments in midlife and similar potentials for tourism, indicates that this sector, if

properly stimulated could contribute tremendously to economic growth and employment-
generation in Zambia.

110. It is therefore recommended that as part of the Youth Employment Programme, and in

collaboration with the relevant arms of Government, a planfor employment-creation in wildlife

and tourism be worked out. Such a plan might have implications for a revamping of the

programmes at the Hotel Training School, as well as the introduction ofnewprogrammes in the

vocational training institutionsfor the training of wildlife and tourism workers.
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111. A well-developed wildlife and tourism industry will apartfrom creating direct employment

in the industry itself, stimulate demand in other sectors (eg agriculture, construction, transport,

etc.) as well as in the organisedprivate and the informal sectors, whose effects on the aggregate

labour demand would be extremely positive. This sector is also very effective as a stimulant of

job-creation for craftsmen and artisans, particularly in the informal sector.

3. Tar$etin% the Employment Potentials of the Economic SeCtQTS*

112. As has been demonstrated, in the short- to medium-term, it is not Ukely that the formal

seaor will contribute much to employment generation in the Zambian economy, particularlyfor

the youth. Youth employmentpolicies should therefore target the informal and rural! agricultural

sectors, and have their growth sufficiently stimulated to absorb youth labour.

3.1 The Informal Sector

113. It is evident that official policy genuinely desires the promotion of the informal seaor.

However, there is a certain amount of confusion in government circles as to what the informal

seaor represents and how it actually does, or should conduct its activities. The general attitude

is that the present laws and regulations governing employment and production should undergo

as little change as possible, so as not to disrupt municipal order or lower the standard of city

cleanliness. It is not likely - and perhaps not even desirable - that official attitudes should be

made to change in this respect. Zambia should therefore encourage its own home-grown strategy

ofnurturing the growth of its budding informal seaor.

114. Thepreference isfor informal sector operators to be regulated, only in terms ofthe location

oftheir enterprises, which should be registered as legal commercial andproduction entities. This

would have budgetary implicationsfor government, but the long-term benefits wouldfar outstrip

the short-term costs.
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115. Therefore, it is recommended that Informal Sector Estates be established in each of the

urban centres, principally in Lusaka. Ndola and Kitwefor informal sector entrepreneurs to be

heated. There are two options to the allocation ofbusiness sites in the Informal Sector Estates:

(a) Prospective operators would be invited to applyfor a site in the Estate, indicating in

the simplest ofterms possible, whatproduction or commercial activities they intend to
conduct on the site. After scrutinizing the requests. Government would then make the

allocations to the most promising applicants, who would be responsible for the

construction ofbuildings, the installation ofmachineryandservices etc. Each occupant

would be required to pay rentfor the site.

(b) The second option would entail government laying all the physical and other

infrastructure requiredfor start-up operations - buildings, water supply, electricity,

sewerage, telephones, roads, etc. Stalls or sheds would then be rented out to informal
sector entrepreneurs with promising business proposals.

116. The second optionsounds more realisticfortwo reasons. First, it takes into account thefact
that by definition, informal sector operators lack start-up capital of the size that would be

required to make any. but exceedingly modest capital investments. Second, it would ensure that

the official concernfor orderliness andpropriety is reflected in the physical organisation ofthe
areas.

117. The location ofthe Estates could be selected on the basis oftype ofproduction activity (eg.

retail trade, maintenance and repairs, production, etc.). or on the basis ofa mix ofall ofthese

for the purpose ofserving a given urban community.

118. Thereafter, the operators should be left toproduce and market their goods and services in
peace.
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119. Ventures such as those enterprises owned by the National Youth Development Council,

should be converted so that they operate along the lines of this recommendation.

120. Revenue accruing from rent of the sites and plots should be paid into a special informal

sector developmentfundfor use in creating more sites as and when the demand requires and to

maintain and upgrade existing sites.

3.2 The Rural Sector

121. The rural!agricultural sector holds great promise for easing the youth unemployment

problem in Zambia. It has now been widely acknowledged that the past development strategies

of Government neglected rural development and aggravated the rural-to-urban migration

problems, which, in turn, exacerbated the youth open unemployment situation. Officials contacted

in Government, the NGOs and the UN Agencies were unanimous in the view that policy

pronouncements which sought to shift development priority to the rural/agricultural sector have

not been adequately backed up by concrete measures in support ofagricultural!rural development

programmes. Living in the rural areas continues to be less and less attractive as the

concentration of investments in urban areas makes living in these areas by far preferable for

many.

122. One should however not concludefrom theforegoing that no efforts have been made by the

Government to improve the lot of rural dwellers and make the rural areas a morefertile ground

for employment generation. Asfar back as the mid-1980s, government launched two Agricultural

Youth Resettlement Programmes at Kanakantaba and Kambirombiro. Theseprogrammes resettled

out-of-school youth into agricultural activities in these areas. More recently, the Department of

Resettlement in the Vice President's Office started a voluntary agricultural resettlement scheme

for retirees and the unemployed in all the nine provinces. Beneficiaries would be settled on

20,000 hectares of arable land, with each family allocated 10 hectares of landfor agriculture

plus a communal area for cattle grazing. There have been 27,000 applicants for resettlement,

of which, only about 10 percent have actually been moved. Mention has already been made of
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the Youth Resettlement Scheme ofthe Department of Youth. Other such programmes are run by

other Ministries (e.g. Agriculture) as well as a number ofNGOs and church groups.

123. The impact ofall these initiatives on easing the youth unemployment problem infavour of

increased rural!agricultural employment has been negligible. Officials admit that almost all these

programmes have met with only limited success for the following reasons:

(a) the infrastructure required to make settlement possible has been rudimentary, at best;

(b) the basic services - water, feeder roads, health facilities, etc. - were, in most cases,

not provided before the settlers arrived on site;

(c) the basic production tools and implements were not available;

(d) the schemes were in some cases, sitedfar away from markets;

(e) state monitoring, extension and counselling services were generally inadequate, mainly

for lack ofstaffand transportation, thus encouraging afeeling ofabandonment among

the settlers.

124. Most of the settlers therefore re-migrated to their urban centres of origin.

125. Furthermore, with the implementation ofthe WorldBank/IMFNew Economic Rehabilitation

Programme, some of the assistance provided to the settlers (free transportation to the areas of

resettlement, foodfor one year, fertilizer, seed etc.), which were considered as subsidies, have

been withdrawn under the schedule of withdrawal of government subsidies. As a consequence,

the settlement programme under the Department ofResettlement has been suspended.

126. It can thus be seen that in spite ofall the efforts deployed by government to make the rural

areas more attractive for settlement and increased participation in agricultural production
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youth employment in the rural areas should therefore target the following:

(a) a programme of infrastructure development in all the designated resettlement areas

aimed at building feeder and access roads, small dams, culverts, etc.;

(b) a Water development programme in all the resettlement areas to rehabilitate wells and

boreholes where they exist, or sink new ones; install small irrigation systems; and

improve on water storage systems;&

(c)

(e)

building ofschools, small clinics and recreational centres for the settlers;

the creation of rural credit systems to finance the purchase ofproduction tools and

equipment, seed andfertilizer, as well as to meet other settling-down needs;

the strengthening of reception, counselling and extension services for settlers;

ff) the creation of settler co-operatives in order to guarantee access to markets,

production inputs and consumer items.

127. the implementation of this proposal should be phased over a two-year period of intense
activity dunngwMchthousandsofjobswillbecreatedforthepresentlyunemployed. Resources

availle, under the UX> Labour-Based ^structural Programmes, vmCEF's Income
Generation Project, UNDPS country programme under the Fifth Programming Cycle and the
WorUBank-financedSocialActionProgranrnebeinginplememedbytheNationalCo^^

for Development Planning, as well as the many NGO-supported rural youth employment

^^7^^us water resource gf^^^S^SSS
luch as drought). Its annua1 volu»e ^ r?e", it is estimated that

r^ wato fi'sed for agricultural
°roLct°oUn. legated facing is still at its infancy.
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activities, should be harnessed to implement thisproposal in a highly co-ordinated, well-planned

programme of action. Other public, private and international sources of funding of this

Programme ofAction should equally be tapped.

4. Addressing the Needs ofSpecial Youth Group*

128. Employment generation programmes should guard against addressing the needs ofyouth

as a homogeneous population group. For within this broadpopulation category are to befound

sub-categories ofyouth with common characteristics as well as common needs. In Zambia, care

must be taken to design youth employment programmes in such a manner, that they respond

realistically to these needs.

4.1. The Educated Unemployed and Urban Unskilled

129. Educated unemployment is defined as unemployment affecting people with at least six years

offormal schooling. The system ofselection and progression from one level ofthe educational

ladder to another contributes in no small measure to the unemployment of educated youths. In

1989190, there were thousands ofstudents who could not proceedfrom grades 7 and 8, having

"failed" the selection examsZI. More drop-outs wouldjoin them laterfrom higherpoints ofthe

pyramid. By and large, these constitute the bulk ofthe educated employed, since unemployment

ofthird-level education graduates has not yet emerged as a significant problem.

130. As a group, these educated unemployed are more prone to remainingfor long periods in

unemploymentfor a number of reasons:

(a) their education gives them a preferencefor certain types ofjobs - mostly white-collar

jobs - for which they are ill equipped to compete;

2/ See ILO, Zambia Employment Sector Rev^yr ILO Area Office,
Lusaka, 1991, p. 26.
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(b) by virtue of their very age, they lack the maturity and experience requiredfor most

types ofjobs in the formal sector;

(c) the education they have received would, more likely than not, have been a general

one, so that they would have hardly any job-related skills to offer in the employment

market;

(d) they are not likely to have any capital or business skills that would allow them to strike

out as entrepreneurs in the organised private or the informal sectors;

(e) employers are not likely to want to invest their time and money, training them in skills

for the job.

131. The special needs ofthis group would therefore be skills trainingfor wage employment or

for self-employment in theprivate sector. Admittedly, many such programmes exist in theformal

and non-formal education and training systems. Over the years, they have provided thousands

ofyoung people with skills which they have used to gain employment in the formal sector. The

present requirement, especially for the non-formal training programmes, is for rationalization

and diversification, in order to give a sharper focus on business skills as well as on rural

development skills (eg. construction and maintenance of wells, boreholes, small dams and

irrigation systems, culverts; food processing and conservation; livestock management; mixed

farming, etc.)

132. The Ministry ofEducation and DTEVT should be requested to come up with a sotid job-

oriented curriculum, developed along the lines of this recommendation. DTEVT should then

supervise its implementation and take on responsibility for monitoring its application on a

permanent basis. It should be advised by a Standing Committee on Skills Training, consisting of

representatives from the Ministries of Youth, Agriculture, Industry, Education, Labour as well

as the Department ofResettlement.
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133. Resourcesfor introducing the new curriculum may be soughtfrom ILO, UNDP, UNICEF

and the NGOs and Church groups.

4.2. Rural Youths

134. The bane of rural youths is their limited access to production inputs, capital, land and

efficient production technology, and therefore, their high rates of underemployment. They are

also more vulnerable to thepullfactors in rural-to-urban migration. Therefore, while most ofthe

recommendations on agricultural development would inevitably have a positive effect on rural

youth employment, specific additional measures would be required to raise the productivity of

the youth labourforce in the rural areas.

135. Thefirst requirement isfor a strengthening ofagricultural extension services, so that they

specifically address the learning needs ofyoung producers. To this end, rural youth groupings

such as the Young Farmers Clubs, should be provided greater support so that they could act as

effectiveplatformsfor the dissemination ofnew skills and innovativeproduction techniques. Adult

and non-formal education programmes ofGovernment should be made to support this effort and

have it enriched through the delivery of appropriate functional literacy and numeracy

programmes.

136. Agricultural credit schemes should also develop a special line of creditfor youngfarmers

in order to encourage them to be self-reliant as producers, and local authorities responsiblefor

the management of agricultural lands, should be made to embrace policies designed to ensure

that the land tenure system does not work against the interests of rural youth producers.

137. Boredom has been identified as one ofthefactors thatpush outyouthsfrom the rural areas.

To minimize that effect on the out-migration ofyouths into the cities and towns where they would

most likely be openly unemployed, it is proposed that the Departments ofSport and Community

Development together, draw up and implement a Joint Programme of Rural Sports and

Recreation. This Programme should aim at getting the youths creatively occupied in leisure
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activities at the end oftheir working day. Church groups and NGOs may be invited toparticipate

in the formulation and implementation of this Programme.

4.3 The Physically Handicapped and Socially Unstable

138. The mainproblem ofthephysically handicapped is their dependency, although with the way

the extendedfamily system operates in Zambia, they enjoy, informally, a large measure ofsocial

and economicprotection. Theproblem ofthe socially unstable is that they are a liability to others

and to society at large. For greater social efficiency, it is necessary that everything be done to

remove these problems that afflict this category ofyouth.

139. The Department of Community Development runs a number ofprogrammes for socially

unstable and handicapped youths, some, preventive, to arrest emerging deviancy. others

correctional through rehabilitation programmesfor young offenders. The handicapped are also

cateredfor through a number ofspecially-designedprogrammes delivered by the various National

Vocational Training Centres.

140. The dependency ofthe handicapped can be reduced, and afull rehabilitation ofthe socially

unstable achieved, only if those affected eventually become gainfully employed. Therefore

programmes directed towards this category ofyouth must target the development ofemployment

capacities among them. At present, the main constraints on effectiveness ofexistingprogrammes

is the inadequacy ofstaffand other resources. It is recommended that this situation be reviewed

and that donor support be mobilized to rationalize existing programmes and put together a

vigourous stalls development programmefor workers involved with this category ofyouth.

5. Jtntinnalivinv th. Delivery ofProerammtS

141. At present, there are some 623 youth projects in the nine provinces of the Republic (see

Annex 2). They are run by NGOs. Church organisations, international organisations and

Government Ministries. Information on these projects with regard to their objectives, coverage,
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operational modalities, size offunding, nature of activities, intended and actual beneficiaries,

expected impact and successes - or failure - recorded, is scattered among the individual

implementing agencies. As a result, it is not easyfor a Government policy-maker orplanner to

readily access information on a number of or all the youth projects being implemented in

Zambia. In fact one observation made by some Government officials on this state ofaffairs, is

that it leaves donorspretty much to their own devises when it comes toproblem identification and

the choice ofstrategiesfor removing them. Such a situation would, at the end ofthe day, amount

to the tail wagging the dog, in that rather than Government setting and prosecuting youth

development policies, donors would, in practice be doing sofor the Zambian people.

142. The National Youth Development Council was established by an Act ofParliament in 1986

to advise Government on youth questions and to monitor the implementation ofyouth policies.

By its own admission, the Council has not been too effective in carrying out its mandate. The

result is that the Act is up for reconsideration. Similarly, the Zambia Council for Social

Development, an independent national NGO, was set up to co-ordinate activities, particularly

ofthe NGOs, in the social development sphere, including youth development. It has atrophied

over the years, primarily because oflack ofresources, but also because ofits limited dynamism.

Consequently, it hasfound itselfmarginalized in its co-ordinationfunctions and responsibilities

by the NGOs themselves.

143. Thus, in the absence ofset national youth developmentpolicies andpriorities, each ofthe

major actors has been left to "do their own thing". The result has been a good amount of

duplication, of working at cross-purposes and in some cases, inadvertently intervening in ways

that compound the very problems that one sought to redress in thefirst place. There is needfor

some order to be brought into all the existing chaos.

5.1 Towards Co-ordination and Harmonization

144. It is recommended that the Department of Youth be given the responsibility for co

ordinating allyouth employment activities being undertaken by any GovernmentMinistry, Church
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organisation, NGO or international organisation. It should also be responsiblefor spelling out

Zambia S youth employment policies and priorities as well as providing clear guidelines to the

donor community as to how their assistance in the area of youth employment could best be

utilized. The Department should also be empowered to monitor the activities ofdonors, with a

view to ensuring that they comply with Governmentpolicies andpriorities on youth employment.

145. In pursuit of this mandate, the Department will be advised by a re-constituted National

Youth Development Council and Zambia Councilfor Social Development. The latter should act

principally as a bridge between the Department and the NGO community.

146. Furthermore, the mandate of the Ministry of Sport, Youth and Child Development is a

rather broad, cross-cutting one, unlike the narrower, more self-defined ones of Agriculture,

Mines or Industry. This presents special constraints, but also opportunities. The constraints

centre around getting other Ministries to pursue those programmes and strategies that have been

laid down by the Ministry ofSport, Youth and Child Development, when infact, it has no control

over the actions ofthese Ministries. The opportunities lie in the possibilities ofhaving its work

tremendously enriched by tapping the expertise and experience ofother line Ministries to evolve

multi-disciplinary approaches to the searchfor solutions in its areas ofresponsibility. Exploiting

these opportunities would definitely reduce the constraints. The proposed Inter-Ministerial

Committee on Youth Employment would serve this need.

5.2. Towards Internal Efficiency

147. There is need to institute measures aimed at ensuring that the current andfuture youth

employmentprogrammes achieve a high degree ofefficiency and cost-effectiveness. There are at

present too many differentprogrammesproviding training in the same or similar skill areas, with

varying levels ofquality and effectiveness. There is need to have them rationalized so that each

implementing agency concentrates on its own area of comparative advantage.
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productive. For example, in one Skills Training Centre, only 369youths have been trained in the

last ten years, giving an average of about 37 students per year. A calculation of the cost of

training each one ofthose students would show that it is excessively high. Similarly, in one Youth

Settlement scheme, only 8 youths have been settled in the last three years, or about 2.7 youths

per year. This is not a very efficient rate ofsettlement. If the reason for this rather inefficient

situation is the absence ofdemandfor these services, then they should be discontinued and'the

resources thus saved be utilizedfor more productive youth employment endeavours. Conversely,

the training programmes could be modified into training of trainers programmes, so that the

graduates become change agents in the field, dispensing youth skills development programmes

on a community-supported basis.

5.3 Towards Institutional Strengthening

149. Apart from what needs to be done within the Ministry of Sport, Youth and Child

Development to re-align the internal organisational structure towards the requirements of a

dynamic youth employment programme, there is need to have the staff resources significantly

improved in terms ofquantity and quality. Some ofthe present staffwith whom the Mission held

discussions, felt that they were regarded and treated as mere administrative civil servants,

whereas youth work requires solid technical skills. Also, the officialperception and classification

of the staff of the Ministry of youth supports this view - they are mostly graded in the

administrative cadre, which is lower in status than the professional cadre.

150. There was no evidence to show that a system offormal training in youth work existedfor

the staff, most of whom had been transferredfrom other Ministries into the Ministry of Youth,

with hardly any preparation for youth work. It is therefore recommended that a special

programme oftraining in the various aspects ofyouth work be mountedfor the professional staff

at the Ministry. Assistance for this purpose could be sought from the UN Centre for Social

Development andHumanitarian Affairs in Vienna, the Commonwealth Youth Programme, UNDP

and UNICEF. The classification oftheprofessionalposts at the Ministry should also be reviewed.
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151. Asfar as the training ofcommunity youth workers is concerned, the King George W Centre

at Kabwe could fulfil the need. Vie Centre was established in 1987 and sited in old army

premises in Kabwe. It should have started operations in 1990 upon the completion ofrenovation

and building works. Unfortunately, this phase ofthe project has not been completed, and isfar

from being so. Only one professional staff- the Director - has, so far, been assigned to the

Centre. He admits to having no qualifications or experience in running a youth training centre,

and was expecting to be sent for further training in preparation for the job. There is no

indication that this training will soon beforthcoming. In addition, the teaching staffhave not as

yet been identified, and when they do get selected, it is expected that they would, in turn, be

required to undergo formal training in the training ofyouth workers. No such plan has as yet

been put together. Furthermore, the Mission was informed that the curriculum for the Centre

has not yet been drawn up, meaning that no one yet knows what the Centre would be training

people in, for how long and to what ends. Also, in the absence of a curriculum, the staffing

profile and levels of the Centre cannot be determined. It is thus not likely that the Centre will

become operational in the next two to three years.

152. It is therefore recommended that the curriculum of the Centre be urgently drawn up; that

the teaching staff be identified; and that serious efforts be made to launch a staff training

programme for the future staff of the Centre as well as the Director. The target date for the

opening of the Centre should be 1995.

6. Qmnaprine Ynuth Employment Goals

153. Since there is afairly clear idea ofthe size ofyouth unemployment in the economy as well

as the average increments to the poolfrom year to year, it should be easyfor Government to set

targetsfor youth unemployment reductions on an annual basis. These targets should be set with

the assistance of the Central Statistical Office and would then constitute the goals which the

Programme would seek to achieve every year.
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154. In collaboration with the Manpower and Employment Unit ofthe Central Statistical Office,

the Programme should estimate the number ofjobs that will be created in the formal sector -

mining, agriculture, industry, transport, wild life and tourism etc. - the informal sector, and the

rural!'agricultural sector.

6.1 Monitoring the Attainment ofthe Targets

155. The Ministry ofSport, Youth and Child Development will then plan how each project under

the Programme would contribute to reaching the target and will continuously monitor

performance in reaching the goals.

6.2. Strengthening the Youth Employment

Data and Information Base

156. All efforts should be made by the Central Statistical Office, through its various surveys as

well as from a continuous interaction with the Programme, to gather information on youth

employment in ways that would contribute meaningfully to programmeplanning. All information

thus collected should be fed into a data bankfor easy access.



ANNEX I: NAMES OF MINISTRIES, ORGANISATIONS AND PEOPLE
MET BY THE MISSION

Name of Ministries/

Organisations

Person Interviewed Title

3.

Ministry of Sport

Youth and Child

Development

National Commission

for Dev. Planning

7.

8.

9.

10.

United Nations

Development Programme

UNICEF

German Volunteers

Service

Commonwealth Youth

Programme Africa

Centre

NORAD

Danish Volunteers

Service

Department of Sports

Department of Mines

Department of

Continuing Education

Mr. S.J. Mudena

Mr. A.S. Mwale

Mr. Soko

Mr.

Ms.

Mr.

Ms.

Ms.

Ms.

Mr.

Mr.

Ms.

Mr.

Mr

H. Yucer

D. Gordon

permanent

Secretary

A/Director

Technical

Cooperation

Soc/Action

Programme

Resident Repr.

Programme Officer

A. Magan

J. Mapulanga

L. Shamwindabantu

L. Khan

Progm.Off

H. Knauss

Beryrich

M. Aidoo

O. Kawaka

A.M. Paulsen

11. ILO

Mr. L. Kanene

Mr. J. Chiluba

Mr. C.J. Chanda

Mr. A. MWiinga

Mr. K. Andoh

Mr. B. Essenbery

Resident Rep.

Programme

Coordinator

A/Director

Programme

Officer

Project

Officer

D/Director

A/Director

Director

Director

D/Director
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12. Department of Labour

13. Catholic Secretariat

14. Department of
Statistics

15. National Youth
Dev. Council

16. Lusaka City Council
Dept. of Housing &

Social Services.

17. Christian Council
of Zambia

18. Min. of Community

19.

20.

21.

22

Zambia Council
for Soc. Dev.

Department of

Resettlement

Department of

Agriculture

Department of Technical
& Vocational Training

Mr. S. Mukasanga

Mr. Nyirenda

Mr. s. Ngwira

Mr. P. Mumba

Mr. E. Silanda

Mr. c. Mayaka

Mr. F. Mukula

Mr. E. Nguni

Ms. L. Munyati

Mr. E.J. Kasonka

Mr. K. Mwendapole
Mr. E. Chisanga
Mr. R. Chiume

Mr. P. Hichingabula

Mr. W. Nkana

Mr. c. Chisense

Ms. M. Hampango

Ms. Muzyamba

Mr. J. Munsanja

Mr. P. Daka

Mr. J. Mwanza

Mr. J. Mulamfu

Ms. R. chungu

Labour

Commissioner
D/Labour C.

Development

Department

Youth Coord.

A/Director

Head of Manpower a
Employment

Executive
Secretary

Director

D/Director
S/Comm.Dev

Project Manager
Project Manager

Coordinator

D/Permanent
Secretary

A/Secretary

Mr. E. Phiri

Mr. Ngoma

Mr. Mupanga

Executive

Secretary

Permanent

Secretary

Director

D/Director

A/Director

Director

D/Director

Ass/Director
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23. Youth Entrepreneur

Ass. of Zambia

Mr. K. Konga

Mr. B. Sambwa

Secretary

V/Treasurer

24. King George VI

Training

Mr. H. Chitonena Director

Mr. G. Lombe



ANNEX IIS NUMBER OF YOUTH PROJECTS

BY PROVINCE - 1991

NO.
province

1. Central Province 4?

2. copperbelt Province 54
56

3. Eastern Province

39
4. Luapula Province

5. Lusaka Province 71

6. Northern Province 37
7<J 7

7. worth-Western Province ■L:'J-

8. Southern Province 56

9. Western Province

Total: 623




